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BRIDGEND ‘BEBO’ SUICIDES
AND RITUAL VIOLENCE IN WALES
Summary
In Southern Wales 17 teenagers seemingly committed suicide through hanging in 2008 triggering
national media coverage. In the same region several ‘Satanist’ offenders were successfully
prosecuted since. This poster raises awareness of this ‘suicide epidemic’, Satanist criminality, a
chilling ‘Child Smuggling’ operation and their potential link through an ‘Organised Ritual Crime
Abuse Network’ (ORCAN).

Background

False Prophet from Pontypridd

Natasha Randall, 17, originally from Blaengarw,
was found hanged at her home 17 Jan 2008 and
a girl who is believed to know her tried to hang
herself in a copycat suicide a day later in
Pontycymmer. Natasha was the 7th young
person found strangulated within one year (see
Figure 1) many of whom had profiles on the
‘Bebo’ social networking site. Her death created
a media frenzy leading to unwelcome
sensationalist newspaper headlines and even
thinking
film productions:

Disgraced ‘Lost Prophets’ singer Ian Watkins,
from nearby Pontyprydd, was jailed in December
2013 for sexual abuse of babies supplied by
‘Superfan’ mums whose names were unlawfully
tweeted by Peaches Geldorf. She had made
headlines shortly before that when she joined
the O.T.O Satanist sex cult and was found dead
one year after her tweet:
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79 individuals, most of them between 15 and 30,
apparently took their lives in a gruesome
procession of mortality between 2007 and
February 2012. Most of them were by hanging,
and only a few victims left a note. An article
appeared raising the suspicion that some deaths
may have been related to over-prescription of
anti-depressant drugs and suggested ‚that the
coronial system may have been used to
suppress the evidence’:
http://antidepaware.co.uk/bridgend-the-antidepressantfactor/pkntidepressant-factor/

Figure 1: First 7 Violent Deaths
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Figure 2: Social Services and Police Submission
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The former model and presenter's mum Paula
Yates had been found dead in a similar way in
2000 with cause of death attributed to a heroin
overdose. A visiting friend found her alone with
her four-year-old daughter Tiger Lily at her home
in Notting Hill. Her father Michael Hutchence
was 1997 found dead in his hotel room in
Australia – ostensibly due to an Asphyxaphillia
act that went wrong. Orphan Tiger Lily was
swiftly adopted by Bob Geldorf.

Blood Sucking in Bridgend
Albert and Carolee Hickmann were jailed in
1982 for child sexual abuse and sentenced
again in January 2015 for ritual abuse in the
1970’ies when he was working at a RAF base
near Bridgend. Reportedly she sucked her
young victim’s blood after cutting her thumb with
a special “bejewelled knife”:
https://theukdatabase.com/2012/07/18/malcolm-susan-smithalbert-carolehickman-telford/

Child Smuggling Case

Arson & Murder?
On 28th December 2010 the toddler’s nursery
teacher’s friend was found dead in the river
adjacent to King Edward Street, Blaengarw:
http://www.walesonline.co.uk/news/south-wales-news/bridgendmaesteg/2010/12/30/police-find-woman-s-body-in-river-days-afterchristmas-weekend-91466-27904340/

It is disconcerting that the police spokeswoman
said there are not believed to be any suspicious
circumstances surrounding the death. Just a few
weeks later on 29 January 2011 a row of
cottages overlooking the area where the body
was found went up in flames. Reportedly the
deceased had been seen in a pub with the
‘Stalker’ and later arguing (see Figure 2 extract
of submission ignored by authorities):
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-12314741

Satanic Cult & Asphyxaphillia
Self-styled ‘Satanic’ priest Colin Batley was
sentenced in March 2009 for child sexual abuse
offences in nearby Kidwelly. The cult’s twisted
ideology was based on a bizarre text called the
Book of the Law by Aleister Crowley. His victim
‘Annabelle Forrest’, who got impregnated by
Colin and forced into prostitution, wrote an
account of her ordeal ‘The Devil on the
Doorstep: My Escape From a Satanic Sex Cult’.
It features the death of Colin’s son Damien who
had been found hung in his bed room after he
died accidentally in a bizarre Asphyxaphillia sex
act that he recorded on his mobile:
http://www.grahamcoutts.co.uk/hypoxyphilia/
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In Autumn 2010 a young mother was
manipulated through ‘mind control’ in Kingstonupon-Thames (see Kurz, 2015a) and Bridgend
to settle in Pontycymmer. A ‘Stalker’ closely
resembling a family member organised an
‘unbelieveable’ harassment, defamation and
intimidation campaign. For example police
records show that the young family was
intercepted by police helicopter (!) and two patrol
cars on a hiking trip along a dismantled railway
path. Apparently a named caller claimed that
she had been feeding dog food to her toddler
and that his nappies were stinking. Police found
everything in excellent order. Another dozen
incidents (see Kurz, 2015b) reportedly happened
that cannot be proven. They seemingly were
staged to ‘fool’ authority representatives into
believing that the mother was ‘delusional’. In
October 2011 the ‘Stalker’ assaulted the toddler
in a Cul-de-Sac in broad daylight. The mother
followed police instructions to delay for several
weeks reporting of the assault (see Kurz, 2016).

In between these two incidents the godmother of
the toddler was found dead in her burnt out
house across the Irish sea:
https://arsoninformer.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/suspected-arson-murder.pdf

Authorities refuse to properly investigate these
matters and took the toddler permanently ‘into
care’ as mental health professionals considered
the mother ‘delusional’. Are authorities (including
mental health institutions) in this region infiltrated
by ‘vested interests’?
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